
Silhouette Range
TRANSFORM YOUR FIGURE, NATURALLY



Silhouette Range

With the ALQVIMIA Silhouette Range nature has been harnessed to help you perfect your figure. This 
range includes several of our bestselling body treatment products. Using sublime combinations of 
powerful essential oils and plant extracts, this range comprises a holistic beauty treatment to carefully 
transform the appearance of the feminine body; sculpting, shaping, and reducing volume. These pro-
ducts act positively on both mental and emotional energy in the pursuit of absolute beauty: a state of 
true balance and beauty, where pure harmony between body, mind and spirit reside. 

ALQVIMIA believes in a concept of beauty that goes beyond the everyday, an ideal that involves cosme-
tics but which goes much further: a timeless beauty that reflects the harmony and health of your being. 
Using Alqvimia’s, aromatherapy-based sublime products effects more than just the physical body, hel-
ping your beauty to emerge from within. Fluid retention, cellulite and accumulated fat often originate 
from hidden emotional causes, such as stress and anxiety. At ALQVIMIA we view each woman as a com-
plete, individual being, with products that work not only on her physique, but also on her emotions and 
her energy.

This is a range of natural cosmetic products, created with mindfulness, following the tradition of the 
ancient spiritual science of alchemy, replete with nature’s goodness and pure, active ingredients. This 
cosmetic range helps to transform body treatments into a unique, all-over, sensory experience.  The 
entire range has Yin-Yang polarity.



CYPRESS                          
Cupressus sempervirens 
Leaf/Nut/Stem oil 

The wood of the 

cypress is said to last 
forever. The tree itself 
symbolizes serenity, 
calm, and peace. Its 
numerous cosmetic 
properties regulate 
sebum production, it 
is an astringent, an an-
timicrobial agent and 
a deodorant. This oil 
stimulates the circula-
tion, and helps to de-
toxify the skin and fight 
cellulite. In emotional 
terms cypress lends 
optimism, providing in-
creased vitality, and is 
perfect when used to 
combat fatigue.

EGYPTIAN 
GERANIUM              
Pelargonium graveolens oil

This prestigious oil has 
powerful properties, 
acting on the female 
hormonal system, and 
helping to regulate, and 
harmonize the femini-
ne endocrine system. 
In cosmetic terms, it is 
ideal for cleansing the 
skin, while it helps to 
shape the body and 
acts as a skin-firming, 
anti-cellulitic. It helps to 
prevent fluid retention 
and is an excellent ally 
in weight-loss treat-
ments. On an emotio-
nal level, it enhances 
balance and lends posi-
tive feelings.

EXTRACT OF 
BLESSED THISTLE      
Cnicus benedictus

The blessed thistle 
owes its name to the 
wide variety of me-
dicinal properties it 
possesses. Its main 
components provi-
de it with a powerful 
toning, diuretic and 
lipolytic action.

FUCUS 
EXTRACT                        
Fucus vesiculosus

Fucus extract is obtai-
ned from a seaweed 
that grows extensi-
vely in shallow waters 
off the Atlantic coast. 
It has powerful an-
ti-aging, antioxidant, 
purifying and anti-ce-
llulite properties.

A synergy of essential oils and plant extracts
Essential oils of cypress and Egyptian geranium, together with plant oils from almonds, hazelnuts 
and wheatgram, with plant extracts that include blessed thistle and fucus - these are the powerful, 
natural active principles used in our Silhouette range.

THE FUNDAMENTAL INGREDIENTS 
OF OUR SUBLIME FORMULAS:

Almond oil. This ingredient is perfect for facial and 
body cosmetic treatments. It has astounding mois-
turizing, nourishing and regenerating properties.
Wheatgerm oil. A natural treasure with moisturi-
zing, nourishing, antioxidant and skin-regenerating 
properties. Hazelnut oil. An excellent emollient, 
moisturizer and skin-restorer, with a soothing and 
curative effect for dry and irritated skin.

S I L H O U E T T E
R A N G E

F A M I L I E S 

“
TRANSFORM YOUR FIGURE,

NATURALLY



1. BODY SCULPTOR BODY OIL. 
150 ml.

The fi nest synergy of essential and plant 
oils vegetable oils for shaping the body, and 
sculpting the fi gure naturally and effectively. 
This body oil lends a fi rming and tightening 
effect. Recommended for fat reduction in 
localized areas and for fi ne-tuning body 
contours. Appreciable results in just a few 
weeks.

TEXTURE: A light, easy to use, rapidly-
penetrating body oil.

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Dissolves 
away fat and helps to shape the fi gure. Promo-
tes weight loss, with reductions of up to nearly 
3 cm in tummy and thigh areas. Almond, hazel-
nut and wheat germ plant oils moisturize, fi rm 
the skin - they also possess excellent antioxi-
dant properties. Added blessed thistle extract 
gives this oil skin-toning, diuretic and lipolytic 
powers.

2. BODY SCULPTOR BODY ELIXIR. 
200 ml.

A high-quality, silky-soft emulsion to sculpt 
the body. Smoothing contours and fi rming and 
tightening the skin naturally, while hydrating 
and nourishing. Appreciable results just in a 
few weeks. A perfect complement to our Body 
Sculptor Body Oil.

TEXTURE: A fl uid, silky, light, emulsion, pearly-
white in color.

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Sculpts 
the fi gure and helps reduce volume with a 
toning action. Skin fi rmer, anti-stretch marks, 
moisturizes and nourishes. Burns fat naturally, 
contains no caffeine.

3. BODY SCULPTOR BATH AND SHOWER 
GEL. 400 ml.

The natural properties of coriander, cypress, 
juniper, fennel, lavender, geranium, pepper, 
grapefruit, lemon and lemongrass essential oils 
confer this exclusive bath gel with powerful 
natural liporeducing effects - an excellent choice 
for fi rming and tightening the skin,

TEXTURE: A light, fl uid gel with a soft, perfumed 
foam.

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Shape 
Reducer Bath and Shower Gel cleanses the skin 
and helps to shape the fi gure with liporeduction 
and restructuring action. Gently fi rms and 
tightens the skin, while moisturizing and 
nourishing.

TREATMENT CABIN 

Discover our in-salon BODY SCULPTOR 
TREATMENT for a complete therapeutic 
treatment :

Find out more at our Alqvimia Stores, or at any 
ALQVIMIA authorized beauty center or spa. 

SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E B ODY S C U L P TOR -  SH A PE YOU R F IGU R E SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E B ODY S C U L P TOR -  SH A PE YOU R F IGU R E



1. SHAPE REDUCER BODY OIL. 
150 ml.

This body oil is ideal for liquid retention issues. 
It naturally reduces size all over, while detoxi-
fying the body at the same time. An excellent 
way to kick-off weight loss programs and help 
you move down a size or more. 

TEXTURE: A light, easy to use and rapidly-pe-
netrating oil. 

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: This oil 
features the pure plant extracts of ivy and fu-
cus, which help to dissolve away fat, shape your 
fi gure and aid any slimming program.

Its excellent cleansing and draining properties 
help to detoxify the body, while helping weight 
loss throughout the body. 

2. SHAPE REDUCTOR BODY ELIXIR. 
200 ml.

A body emulsion of unmatched purity and velvet 
softness. Helps to shape the fi gure while stimu-
lating body tissues, lowering fat levels and fl uid 
retention naturally. This sublime formula aids 
weight loss by activating microcirculation and 
detoxifying. Restructures and reduces.

TEXTURE: A fl uid, silky-smooth, pearly white 
cream. 

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: An effec-
tive way to promote weight loss and reduce 
bloating caused by liquid retention. Dissolves 
away fat and helps to naturally shape the fi gu-
re. Excellent detoxifying properties. A great 
ally with any slimming program.

3. SHAPE REDUCER BATH AND SHOWER 
GEL. 400 ml

The pure essential oils of coriander, cypress, 
juniper, fennel, lavender, geranium, pepper, 
grapefruit, lemon and lemongrass act together 
in this luxurious bath gel to provide a natural 
lipo-reducing effect

TEXTURE: A light, fl uid gel with a soft, perfumed 
foam.

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Shape 
Reducer Bath and Shower Gel helps cleanse 
the skin and shape your fi gure with its natural 
liporeduction and restructuring properties. 
Firm, tighten and cleanse, while moisturizing 
and nourishing in pure luxury.

TREATMENT CABIN

Discover our in-salon SHAPE REDUCER 
TREATMENT for a complete therapeutic 
treatment :

Find out more at our Alqvimia Stores, or at any 
ALQVIMIA authorized beauty center or spa. 

SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E SH A PE R E DUC E R -  S CU L PT YOU R B ODY SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E SH A PE R E DUC E R -  S CU L PT YOU R B ODY



1. ANTI-CELLULITE BODY OIL. 
150 ml.

Our all-natural Anti-Cellulite Body Oil uses 
almond oil as its base, lending elasticity and 
smoothness to the skin, while aiding deep-
down moisturizing. This sublime formula in-
cludes a synergy of essential oils with lemon, 
juniper, cypress and rosemary, with the addi-
tion of horsetail extract, to aid any weight loss 
program. This oil helps reduce fat and fluid with 
lipolytic effects to applied areas.

TEXTURE: This oil lends deep-down nouri-
shing, while making your skin softer and more 
radiant.

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Helps to 
prevent and reduce ‘orange-peel skin’ in areas 
with excess localized adipose tissue. Ideal for 
use on the thighs, hips and glutes. Effects pro-
ven after just six weeks of use.

2. ANTI-CELLULITE BODY ELIXIR.
200 ml.

This sublime blend of pure essential oils, with 
lemon, juniper, cypress and rosemary posses-
ses powerful anti-cellulite properties. Our 
Anti-Cellulite Body Elixir also moisturizes, soo-
thes and protects the skin - naturally.

TEXTURE: a silky-smooth texture for easy 
application. 

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Dissolves 
away fat while helping to shape the figure and 
promote weight loss. Our unique Anti-Cellulite 
Body Elixir acts on localized excess adiposity, 
especially on the thighs, hips, tummy and glu-
tes. A must-have product when it comes to na-
turally combatting ‘orange peel skin’.

TREATMENT CABIN

Discover our in-salon ANTICELLULITE 
TREATMENT for a complete therapeutic 
treatment:

Find out more at our Alqvimia Stores, or at any 
ALQVIMIA authorized beauty center or spa. 

SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E A N T I- C E L LU L I T E -  T R A N SF OR M YOU R F IGU R E SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E A N T I- C E L LU L I T E -  T R A N SF OR M YOU R F IGU R E



SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E -  C OM PL E M E N TA RY B ODY T R E AT M E N T PR ODUC T S

1. NATURAL PURE BODY SCRUB. 
200 ml.

Our Naturally Pure Body Scrub body scrub gel 
prepares the skin for the optimum absorption 
of Alqvimia skincare products with its 100% 
natural origin ingredients. It also helps reshape 
the figure when used with products from the 
ALQVIMIA Silhouette Range after application. 
Walnut and coconut shell granules in a synergy 
of essential oils (lemon, grapefruit, bois du rose, 
geranium, etc.) help to improve microcirculation, 
regeneration and the elasticity of the skin, 
keeping the skin healthy and free from impurities 
and imperfections 

TEXTURE: A gel with natural granules, giving it a 
rough, abrasive texture. 

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Suitable for 
all skin types, and especially designed for weekly 
body peeling rituals (not for use on the face - 
use our NATURALLY PURE SCRUB for facial 
treatment) with visible results after first use.

2. BODY STRETCH STOPPER BODY OIL. 
150 ml.

This oil is excellent for treating devitalized and dry 
areas, leaving the skin smooth, regenerated and well-
nourished. The natural way to recover firmness and 
minimize stretch marks. It has been created from 
the purest natural ingredients. Almond oil helps 
to keep the skin supple, while hazelnut oil tightens 
and moisturizes tissues. This sublime product also 
contains rosehip oil, with its restorative, nourishing 
properties, as well as wheatgerm oil, which acts as 
an antioxidant and anti-wrinkle agent. Hormonal 
changes during pregnancy cause the skin to 
dehydrate, however this process can easily be 
rectified with this oil.

TEXTURE: A light, easy to use and apply body oil. 

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: It helps to 
prevent the appearance of stretch marks during 
or after pregnancy, when dieting or during growth 
spurts in teenage years. We also recommend it for 
moisturizing dry and chapped skin.

1. BODY OIL FOR FIRM AND HEALTHY 
SKIN. 150 ml.

The first signs of aging in the skin are a loss of 
firmness and suppleness. To help slow this pro-
cess, our master alchemists have devised an 
optimum synergy of plant and pure essential 
oils that has been designed to arrest tissue de-
cline. This unique formula comprises a synergy 
of essential oils with lemon, cypress, lemon-
grass, geranium and patchouli, with natural 
firming, toning, nourishing and rejuvenating 
properties. 

Ideal for treatment after pregnancy or breas-
tfeeding. Perfect when combined with a slim-
ming program or when used with our Shape 
Reducer or Body Sculptor range.

TEXTURE: A light, easy to use and apply body oil. 

BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS: Body Oil 
for Firm and Healthy Skin is a refirming, an-
ti-aging oil. It is ideal for resorting the skin’s na-
tural suppleness, which is lost over time, or due 
to rapid weight loss. 

This pure, natural product lends moisture, 
beauty, softness and firmness to the skin.

SI L HOU E T T E R A NG E B ODY F I R M I NG -  TON E A N D F IR M YOU R B ODY



www.alqvimia.com

FREE THE BEAUTY OF YOUR BODY
TREASURE IT WITH CARE


